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SUMMARY

A study of the distribution' of soursob (Oxalis pes-
ca rae L.) in South Australia and in the Mediterranean region
has made it possible to define natural contròl barriers to
the growth:,and.spread of the weed.

Physiological studies have indicated that, at the.
stage of,.old bulb exhaùstión, the plant would appear to be
most susceptible to control by cultivation. Attempts to
control the weed by cultivation at this stage were thwarted
by the strong capacity of the plant to regenerate from
broken rhizomes and the crowns of injured.plants. By,a
.second cultivation, about two months after the.first., but
before new'bulbs, appeared on the rhizomes, a considerable
reduction' in bulb weights and number was effected.

1. INTRODUCTION .

It. ,was agreed, at the Weed Control Confèrence held
at Roseworthy Agricultural College, South Australia (Ç.S.I.R.O.,
1954) that

(a) life history and ecological studies would make an
important contribution to the control of the most
serious weed problems of Australia, and that.

(b) there was need for more precise data on the
physiology of weed species.

This paper is intended to show that useful inform-
ation concerning control of the important South Australian
weed, soursob, has been gained by a study of its ecology,
.life history and metabolism. These studies were made at the

Botany Department, University of Adelaide, and are reported
in full. by Michael (1958).
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The South Australian weed, soursob, is defined as
a sterile, short- styled penraploid- (5x: -=.15..) clone of the:.
tristylic South African. species .Oxalis es- caprae. L. The
same form of the species is well -known -as a 'weed iri the
Mediterranean region. It seems:very .likely that the weed
originated in both areas from plants grown in London or
other European nurseries in'the 'early part of the nineteenth
century. The ultimate origin of. the plant is assumed to
have been a short- styled colony of the species in South
Africa. The position regarding the present occurrence of
this clone in South Africa is unknown, the only chromosome
counts made on South African material of O. pes- caprae
showing it to be tetraploid (lax 28).

2. ECOLOGICAL STUDIES.

Ecological studies included the mapping. of tevëré
paddock infestations in South Australia and a: study of its
occurrence in the Mediterranean region. From these it
appears that it fits into an ecological situation which can
be defined rather precisely.

It is assumed to be adapted to the Mediterranean
type climate. It appears to thrive only in those areas
relatively free from frost and requires seasonal rainfall of
at least 11 or. 1 2 inches. An upper rainfall limit : is not
suggested, this -limit largely depending on the kind of soil
changes encountered with increasing rainfall. The weed is
especially favoured by well- drained soils whose surface
horizons contain a relatively high proportion of calcium in
the exchange complex. Such soils include the red -brown
earths and -solonized brown ( "mallee ") soils of South
Australia and the red soils. derived from calcareous material
in the Mediterranean region. On the other hand, soils which .

contain high quantities of calcium carbonate are quite un-
suitable for the growth of soursob. Rivers have played an
important part in the spread Of the weed.'

.It is 'possible then to define'the most important
natural control barriers to the growth and spread of soursob
in areas having a Mediterranean type climate. They are

(1) 'Low :seasonal rainfall (less .than 11 to 12-inches)...

(2) Low winter temperatures (mean temperature of the
coldest month 1i.8 °F or less)" with more than five or
six heavy frosts (when temperatures' of 32°F or less
are r.ec.or.ded) per .year.. .



(3 ).

(4)
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Infertile soils especially those. with a relatively
low proportion 50 to 55% or less - of exchangeable
calcium in the, exchange complex.

Soils susceptible to water - logging.

(5) Absence of river systems.

3. LIFE HISTORY AND METABOLIC STUDIES

From a study of changes in dry weight and oxalate
content of all parts of the plant throughout its life history,
it was possible to show that there are three stages in the
growth of the plant when marked changes in oxalate metabolism
and /or transport occur. These are

(a) The stage of old bulb exhaustion,

(b) When flower and new bulb growth become significant.

(c). Late maturity and senescence.

Though there is a general increase in oxalate
content with increase in dry- weight of the . whole plant, the
rate of increase is slower at about the stage of old bulb
exhaustion. This slower rate of increase is especially.
noticeable in the leaflets where there 113, in fact, a slight
'decrease in oxalate during this stage. These changes are
taken to indicate that the metabolic vigour of the plant has
been lowered. .

It was proposed, then, that the stage of old bulb
exhaustion would be the most promising stage to attempt
control by cultivation. At this stage the tubers which are
assumed to play an important part in the development of new

bulbs are relatively undeveloped.:

The stage of old bulb exhaustion can be easily
detected. At the beginning of its life eyelet,.sourseb:'is.-
generated from bulbs which are eventually exhausted of
storage materials, the new plants then being quite separate,

from, or independent of, the old bulb. This .
process can be

followed by eye - at sprouting, the inner bulb scales are;.
thick, white. And opaque, while when exhausted,' they are thin,

pale and transparent.

4. FIELD CONTROL

Field obervations established that the bulbs,of
soursob are fannüal...` i. e. they all sprout in the one year.
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If, then, plants could be destroyed by cultivation at the
stáge.of'old bulb exhaustion and provided that.all bulbs
sprouted and, having sprouted, reached this..stage at about
the same time, the population of bulbs could be expected to
be greatly reduced.

Field experiments, however, showed that one thorough
cultivation at the time of old bulb exhaustion was unsuccess-
ful in that the plants were able to regenerate, in the,móist
conditions which generally prevail at thé time, from broken:

rhizòmes and the crowns of injured plants. .The regenerated
plants are unlike the-plants originating from bulbs, in that
they do not produce tubers. For field control, it was found
néces'sary to_ cultivate a second time. before, new bulbs appeared
on the rhizomes of the regenerated plants. ßy,this means,,
substantial reductions, were achieved. On a poorly structured
alluvial red clay - loam',..' soursob on uncultivated. areas produced
about 60 cwt (dry weight) of bulbs per acre,'while areas sub -
jéctëd`'to the two cultivations produced only 7 cwt, of bulbs.
Corresponding numbers of bulbs per square foot - down to 9

inches - were 540 and 220. On a well - structured shallow
light soil with many limestone fragments, soursob on uncultiv-
ated areas 'produced about 20 cwt of .bulbs per acre while
cultivated areas produced-only 1.3 cwt. Corresponding
numbers of bulbs per square foot were 450 and 60. The control
achieved in the latter case was sufficient to reduce soursob to
negligibleqùantitiesin the succeeding year. .In the heavier
soil',-however', Although the reduction achieved was considerable,
it proved to be insufficient in terms of soursob growth in the
succeeding year. .

From-these studies it is evident that it is possible,
where 'soursob 'bulb weights are not too high - say, of:the.order
of One ton or so per acre, by two cultivations, one at the
time of'old bulb exhaustion, which usually occurs,betweén late

May and the middle of June, and the other in late July. Or early
August before new bulbs appear on the rhizomes of the regener-
ated.plants, to obtain sufficient control. ' These two
cultivations would serve as preparation for the sowing of .

barley; early varieties:of wheat or lucerne.

-On soils where bulb weights are normally much
greater, it-appears'that cultivation methods alone are in
'-adequate to reduce bulb production sufficiently... Because of
this, attention is now being directed towards finding,á:
suitable herbicide which, in combination with cultivation,
may bring about a satisfactory degree of control. Themost
profitable approach would appear 'to be the herbicidal ''treatment

of plants 'at -'the stage.:of old bulb exhaustion followed by
cultivation -at two successive monthly: intervals, the latter
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cultivation to be made before new bulbs become visible on
the rhizomes.

Quite independent studies by Marinos (1958) showed
that soursob was much more susceptible to the temporary soil
sterilant, Vapam - Na -N- methyl dithio carbamate, when it was
applied at a late post - emergence stage thanat earlier. stages.
This late post - emergence stage in the experiments of Marinos
was reached towards the end of May and may safely be assumed
to have coincided roughly with the stage of old bulb exhaust-
ion. When the sterilant was applied at this stage complete
prevention of new bulb formation was effected. As Marinos

_pointed out, Vapam is far too expensive to use on a field
scale: A much cheaper herbicide must, therefore, be found.
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